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Is Hayakawa the Saviour
Of American Education?
(Continued from page 1)
cussion, but to lecture them for
''deploring the method of my selection" inste4d of giving blMket support to his effort~ to lteep
the school open. Later he appointed close friends to administrative posts without any consultation with the faculty.
If Hayakawa had little support
among the faculty, he was positively hated by the student strikers. One might have expected him
to tcy to build bridges to the student government, the most moderate of the groups supporting the
strike.
Attacked Student Government
Instead, he singled out the 'Student government for special
criticism, alluding to alleged ir-

Calling U

regularities (as yet unproven) in
their election and misuse of the
$400,000 budget under their control.
When the state attorney general's office finally investigated
the student government's handling of its funds, they found only
two possible irregularities: a
$150 check used by a black student as partial payment on a gun
(this, it turned out, was the student's salary check) and a $400
speaker's honorarium paid to the
Rev. Cecil Williams, a local black
leader who signed the check back
over to the BSU. Hayakawa objected to this because it was
more than he had ever gotten
for a speech.
(Continued Tuesday)

Monday, March 8
Interviews for tcaclli:ng positions in Cali-

fornia, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Ari ..
zonn, and Alnaka at the Placement Cell·

ter. Continued throughout March.
Tuesday, March 4

Lecture Rcies LoP!'!Z Tijerina; "~The A1innut, A. PopulnT Movement;'' Anthropology
101: 1:30-2:45 p.m.

Faculty Policy Committee open meeting;
to discuss student attendllllee at facuU,.
meeting$; MitcbeU Hall 101; 4 p,m.
Czech Non~t musical group performance;
8 :15 p.m., Fine A$ Recital Hall; tickets
~1.50 for otudents.
Live Folk Concert, sponsored by ICUNM;
featuring the South Valley Spring Band,
J enette Henson and others; Union 'f)lentre;
~ p.m.
Wednesday, March 5
Meeting of Sandia Grot!:(>; slide show;
7 :SO p.m.: Room. 250 C.D: Union.
M~ting of B.A.S.A.; voting on representation policy; 12 :30 1:(> 4: 30 p.m.; Union
theater.
' 1Man
About Campus' interview with
David Pearman, Young Democrats; on
KUNM at 2:30 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
Friday, March 'I
Films from behind the lr<tn Curtain;
UNM. experimental rum aeries; 7:30 p,m.;
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Childrens' Books
Bargains

Paperbucks

~ ', ~ ~

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

298--1828

RATES: 7e JJer word, 20 word mini.
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad Is 1:(>
run five or Jnore consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduecd to 5e
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
· TERMS: PllY!llent must be made In
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LA MANTILLA

full prior

We specialize in Wigs.and Hair cutting
Discounts to UNM students
Hair styling for Men and Women
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Country Barn
Special

~~~~ {{f A. Every Mon.

~27-4996.

TYPING: Term papers, theses, etc.-600A
Kentucky SE, 268·8~08, Mra. Kinknde.
INCOME TA:X:: $3 up. R. Irvin, 1904
Gold SE, 242-M84.
TYPING-Reasonable-Call Miley Ann3U·8767,

4)

HOT BOWL OF CHILl
New Mexico Style

Only 19c
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
2400 Central SE Across From Campus

bed-242-3080.

5)

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
Don t Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25
1

FOR RENT

RARE VACANCY-Yarsitt House, 141
Columbia, SEl. 1 Bdrm, twin or double

MORE

9 A.M.~ 12 P.M.

For those Chilly Days!

SERVICES

THE COLLEGE INN BARBER SHOP at
the College Inn has personalizcl service
at MINlMUJ,'t 1"Lt<s.
WILL TYPE evenings, 36 ccnle 1>cr page.
1107 Cornell SE, Apt. 2, eonto.et Ron,

TOP-POCKEt SLACKS
SPORTSCOATS
WESTERN BOOTS
WIDE BELTS
STETSON
SCARVES
TIES
AND

..

Friday 'till 9

Sunday I 0-5,30

WILL PAY $10 or more for return of dark
brown purse, lost Feb. 19. Call 8'4·'922
after 5 p.m.
GOLD BUL'OVA WATCH, 1" black band,
in Johnoon G~. 27~·4551, 277-2961.

3)

Menual N.E,
Daily 9-s,so

Sunday 10-5,30

LOST & FOUND

2)

FOR SALE

1964 CORVETTE,

S2~·300

HP. 4 spd,
Convertible plus Hardtop, AM·FM Mich.,lln Radi:Us. Extremely good eandition.

Dean Lavender
As Incompetent

5316

Rewa,rdt

''.(

''

£•

ARTISTS AND WElTERS. THUNDER·
BlRD needs ;your work, Deadline Feb. 28.
Bring 1:(> rm 158, J'ou.mallsm Bldg.

COLLIE-SHEPARD O&OSS in UNM
area. 1 year old, black and gold male.
If found caU 243·'1585 or 877-6581.
LOST: collie shepard o~WS, In UNM area.
1 ycnr old, black & gold male. If !ound,
tall 243-7685 or 877-6581.

THE WESTERN LOOK

~

,r,)

Two Locations
Plaza
Open Dolly 9-9

Old Town

f

m

Popejoy

Hall

presents

299.0022.

IMOGENE

100!l BOOKS, $.25 up. Maps, Tue.day,.

For All Oc::casions!
FIRST and GOLD
Park Free Across the Street

Sun. 10-4. 3110 Edith NE.
CAMERA, Yo.sh!CII- O. 2W' twin lens reflex witb case, $40. Alo:o, 4-power lleld
gJnsses & barometer. The Bo Tre<!, 2218
Cctltral SE.
CERAMICS TOOLS: complete set, slightly
m;ed, !or $5.00. 242-:1073, evenings,

"A SMASH
HIT''
-liftM•g.

L-

Money is swelt stuff. It makes a party , •.
political or social. It builds theatres
for people to laugh in, houses for people
to live in and churches too, It can make
a better mousetrap, develop a vaccine
or clear a slum. Lots of fine things are
done With money and lots of young people
are finding out about the excitement
inherent in a banking career. 0 As the
largest South em California based bank,
Security Pacific is proud of its "now"
atmosphere and the many young executives
who make tHe decisions that put things in
motion. 0 If you would enjoy the involvement
of working with a big, strong bank, we'd
like to talk to you. We'll be on campus
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March 10

An
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cqu~l

ana

opportunlty employer

"ENCHANTING"
--tlu1mo, If. Y, news

COCA
KING

)·-
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Vol. 72

SDS to Charge

On All Merchandise
March 1-9

ad~ertlsement.

PERSONALS

1)

Your ltair stylists
T. f·> Carole, Lana
Phone 265-5277 for. appointment
3312 Central S.E.
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insertion of

Tuesday, March 11
The play, .. You K11ow I Can't Hear You
When The Water's Running;" Imogene
Coco and King Donovan; Popejoy Hall;
8:15 p.m. Tickets are $5.5~, $5.00 1 $4.50,
$4.00, aqd $S.50.

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
25% OFF

WHERE: Journalism Buildinl!'. Room
159, afternoons preferably or mail.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Alhu<;~Uel'<IUe, N.M. 87106

Beauty and Wig Salon

-·-

1:(>

effect.

Shop

c•Mun About Campus" interview with

89 Winrock Center
Faction and Nonfiction

.. Announcements by the UNM community will be
accepted at l'he Lobo office, a 24-hour deadline i~ in

G<:e>rj!'e Ison, Student Edunction Association; on KUNM at 2:20 p.m. and 9:40
"~Man About CamPll!i'• interview with
Man11el Wright, National Student. ABsooin·
tion; on J{UNM at 2 ;20 p.m. and 9:•o
p.m.

PopeJpy HalL

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

----------
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By SARAH LAIDLAW
A Wednesday meeting of SDS will decide whether SDS as
a group or private individuals will :file a -charge of nonfeasance with Student Standards against Vice President for
Student Affairs Harold Lavender.
The charge of nonfeasance, or the failure to carry out
assigned duties, stems from events at last Thursday's SDS
sponsored anti-DOW demonstration.
Larry Russell, a member of SDS, said that several picketers were hurt during the demonstration, private property
was destroyed (about 10 picket signs were ripped by bystanders), and several individuals had food knocked out of
their hands.
Russell said charges are being brought against Lavender
because he is in direct control of the campus police "who
should have stopped any violent action." the police are not
being charged because "they were only acting on Lavender's
orders," said Russell.
Lavender said he had spoken with police "before, during,
and after" Thursday's demonstration, but had not issued
any orders concerning demonstrato1·s.
"This seems to be more a case of judgment," said Lavender. "The police must decide whether or not to interfere. If
someone was hurt, then the police were not doing what they
should have done."
Russell said the main point of the charges is "to remove
Lavender :f'rom office/' The student body would then vote for
a new vice president for academic affairs, and thus have a
larger hand in admini~trative decisions, said Russell.
A ''wait and see' attitude will be taken if the charge of
nonfeasance against Lavender is dropped, said Russell.
Russell feels that if Student Standards takes no action
against Lavender, there is no place to appeal the decision
except the administration. ~<Since Lavender is part of the
administr-ation, that would be useless," said Russell.
Lavender said that if students wanted to bring charges
against someone for ..action during the demonstration, they
should be "specific charges in specific instances."
He also said that if anyone wanted to prefer charges
against him, "I would imagine they would be with the administration, probably with President (Ferrel) Heady.H
Lavender said the administration tries "to protect the
rights of everyone" in a demonstration, "but we don't always succeed.''

Zoo

New Judicial Review Board
Hears Whiteside's· Opinions
Dean o£ Women Helen Whiteside said Sunday that student

must know her duties and responsibilities in order to avoid

students better insights futo
themselves and others," and not
to deal out punitive sentences.
Miss Whiteside's remarks came
during the second meeting of the
Judicial Review Board.
The Judicial Review Board was·
established by a Senate resolution for the purpose of discussing
and drawing conclusions on UNM
disciplinary procedures. Bill Pick- .
ens, chairman of the board, said
the Senate resolution was introduced by Senator Steve van Dresser due to the suspension of three
students last fall.
"These suspensions, which came
after the students participated in
an ROTC demonstration, raised
questions concerning the judicial
procedure at UNM," Pickens said.
Miss Whiteside, speaking' for
tthe Associated Women Students
(AWS), said that the AWS disciplinary procedures are based on
the philosophy that a student

procedures :for bringing a student
before the student board are e'Stablished to help the student
"think through her p:roblem and
bring about an attitudinal
change.'' The procedures, she
said, consist of a report submitted by a staff member of the student board with the facts of a
violation and a statement from
the student involved.
The student is then invited to
attend a meeting of the AWS
student board. She is able to speak
in her defense at the meeting.
'Miss Whiteside said that the
board then makes a "non-punitive" sentence, usually probation.
The student can appeal her case
to the Student Standards Com·
mittee.
Miss Whiteside said that disciplinary procedures are intended to "do away with suspiciousness.'' There is no action taken

di11dplina~ bo.,rd..- ~ ..t. 'to "give

discipline.
Miss Whiteside said that the

on a :roles violation charge if it is
not obvious that the violation did

occur?' This has -don away w:ith
the punitive attitude ~~s~ the
students som~tim~s have toward

disciplinary boards, she said.
MMuel Wright, UNM's National Student Association (NSA) coordinator, was present at the
meeting to discuss some of the
ideas behind the A WS judicial
J>rocedures.
He said that the students think
of student boards as intimidating
because "a part o:f learning is
facing, individually, some of the
problems that the student boards
have control over.''
Miss Whiteside .said that rules
and staff members are there to
"wipe noses," but students often
don't "have the guts" to involve
themselves in their own problems.
Picltens said there would be
two more meetings of the Judicial
Review Board. He said that he
"would like to hear from angry
students with an ax to grind" at
future meetings.

KUNM Radio Board

DONOVAN:

Passes New Budget

in

diret!W~ Alf\N SC~NElDER.
WITH

kATI£ S-HERMAN
RAND
M1TC+IELL +fEfLIN LLOYD

1.7.

Benefit A.A.U.W. Scholarship Fund
Tuesday, March 11-8:15 P.M.
Adm. 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
UNM Students w1Act Cards-Y2 Price
·
Tel. 277-3121

Lobo Ph<>U> by Tony Louderbouah

"Welcome to the zoo" would be an appropriate greeting to anyone
entering the education complex lobby. An art education class recently
made these animals, with everything ranging from plaster to feathers.

Tunes

The Radio Board has approved approval, and that the proposal
a budget of $64,000 dollars for was :futuristically oriented, and
the operation of KUNM next year, not specifically intended to be
but the budget is subject to final implemented this year.
Tomorrow night, KUNM disc
approval of the ASUNM Senate
jockey Tom Kavallagh will hold
before it can be implemented.
The budget was submitted in his second live :folk concert from
three segments, each one repre- 9 ;p.m. until midnight. Featured
senting minimal, medium, and un the program wiil be tl1" Gv.:Lil .
maximum budget needs for the Valley String Band, Jenette Henson, and Dave Levine, as well as
e~tation.
The minimum level was set at other performers.
approximately $23,000, while the
Promotion Director Raoul Snelmedian level is $1200 higher due ling termed the first live concert
to the additi<>n of a proposed "a big success," and emphash:ea
program guide to be distributed that the concerts are open to the
to listeners.
public with no admission charged;
'the maximum level is higher The concert will be held in the
because of the proposed construc- Union Theater.
tion of a broadcast tower atop
Woodworth said that the station
Sandia Crest. If the tower is had
been contacted by Circus
built, it will increase KUNM's magazine
to appear in its survey
listening range "at least to Gal• of top stations
across the country,
lup,'' said station Program Di- He said that the
magazine con•
rector Lance Woodworth.
tacts
stations
which,
in their
He emphasized that he did not opinion, are "doing things.'
1 in the
Lobo Phol:(> by Tony Louderbo\ll!h
think that the maximum budget
Sound oontrol engineer Rod Geer plnys big tunes for KUNM fans. would receive ASUNM Senate broadcru;t field,

-
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ROBERT BURTON
Editor

WAYNE CIDDIO
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

The New Mexico Lobo is published
d11ily every regular week of the University year by the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
th.; University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
do:: postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106, Subscription rate Is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed an t.he editorial
pages of The lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion· is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uniersity of New Mexico,

Beeeat Events-------

Editorial

It Looks Good On Paper
Thanks to the efforts of Associated
Women's Students (AWS), women dorm
residents have finally been liberated. They
can now check out keys and stay out as
late or as early as they ehoose.
At least, that's the way it looks on paper. UNM women are not yet liberated.
AWS is not entirely to blame for the key
system and all its drawbacks. They had to
write something that Dean of Women
Helen Whiteside would accept. The proposal also had to pass Housing Committee.
A meeting was held last Thursday to
orient women dorm residents to the vagarries of the key system, even though they
have no keys and will not have keys for
another two weeks due to a delay in manufacturing. Attendance was mandatory,
otherwise no key.
Girls questioned the key check-out policy. They felt it was unsafe and in some
ways unfair. They suggested a night hostess. However, A WS President Louise Ba-

zan told The Lobo that the Housing Committee flatly rejected any thoughts of a
night hostess. Besides, said AWS, no one
would work all night seven days a week.
But women dorm residents now seem to
be under twice as many restrictions as
they were before. Only women over 21 or
above freshman classification are entitled
to keys. Freshmen cannot check out keys
. because the first year is "a period of adjustment," said AWS Judicial Board Chairman Vivian Bandoni. That we will not
argue with, since college can hit one full in
the face, and usually does during the
freshman year.
However, if a girl has a key and is ready
to let herself into the dorm, she cannot let
an upperclassman who does not have a key
in the door. The poor upperclassman who is
elegible for a key, but who has not checked
one out, must take late minutes and any
resulting punitive action. This, said AWS,
is to ensure more dorm security. Of course,
what with men wandering in and out of
the dorms all year, the dorm has never
, been really secure.

·Keys also have to be turned in by 8 :30
a.m. the following day. This is also to ensure that the dorm is secure by 8 :30 in the
morning. What a feeling of confidence it
must give administrators to know their
dorm is secure by 8 :30, especially since
breakfast starts at 7 a.m. and there are
still people wandering around. We find noon
a much more reasonable hour for returning keys. Girls who spend the night out
rarely return before noon anyway.
It was thought by women's dorm residents, that when · AWS first proposed
abolishing hours, that there would be no
such thing as late minutes, illegal entries,
and illegal overnights. Under the key system, all three of these still exist. Women
either have to check out a key or be subject to hours. Even if women are eligible
to check out a key, and don't, and don't return by hours, they still get late minutes,
and are subject to punitive action.
An illegal entry is not only classified as
coming in through the 8 :30 doors, it is also

getting in on another girl's key. And, even
though AWS has long said that there is no
such thing as a punitive system, dorm
residents are still put on social probation,
and they still are asked to leave the dormitory.
An illegal overnight is classified as a girl
spending the night out of the dorm without checking out a key or not signing out
for an overnight.
A WS has also forgotten to make provisions for guests checking out a key. They
said they would work on this proposal, but
the semester is four weeks old, and not
even dorm residents have been issued keys.

Miss Bazan said the key system is on a
trial basis for one year. Perhaps women
should take what they can get in the form
of an hours change, and work on revision
later. But these drawbacks seem obvious to
us, and we can't understand how such an
unworkable system was devised. Unless,
of course, it was the only thing that would
pass Miss Whiteside and the Housing
Committee . • .

STAFF

NEWS EDITOR
CAMPUS EDitOR

Grant Harvey
Sarah laidlaw

COPY EDitORS
PROOF EDitORS

George Campbell, David Hotson
Mary Allison Farley, Anne O'Brien

STAFF WRitERS
/)

REVIEW EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Carolyn Babb, Gay Cook,, Bill Guthrie, Steve Hallam,
John Russo, Scott Sandlin, Sandra Schauer, Susan Smith
Stephen M. Part
Tony Louderbough, Bob Lager

''But you said you wanted to meet
.. t eI y • . • •'''
WI'th me pnva

by Conrad

Editor:
Draft Abolition
To the Editor:

As you may recall, two years
ago I introduced S. 1276, a bill
substituting a voluntary armed
force for the present selective
service system. The bill was not
directly considered by the Armed
Services Committee and efforts
to incorporate amendments in the
Selective Service Act were defeated. The draft's continuance
emphasizes the inconsistency of
government coerced service with
America's concept of freedom.
This was the principal reason that
I introduced S. 503, the Voluntary
Military Manpower Procurement
Act of 1969.
This year, the chances of passage are somewhat better than in
1967. Major news magazines such
as Time and Newsweek have
contained articles commenting
favorably upon a voluntary military; President Nixon supports
the ccmcept as well as well-known
figures from both sides of the political spectrum including John
K. Galbraith, James Farmer,
David Dellinger, Milton Friedman, and Barry Goldwater. However, well-lmown political leaders,
economists, and even the President may not be the catalyst for
ending the draft. In order to
move the nation it will be necessary that those who have fought
conscription over the past few
years enter the discussion and
make their views known. The
present Selective Service Act will
not terminate until 1971 unless
we take action to change that
situation now.
· Efforts aimed at securing committee consideration by generating
and irlfiuencing local forces would
be instrumental in building support for draft abolishment. In
addition to letters to your own
Congressmen and the Armed
Services Committee, I would recommend letters to the editor of
your local newspaper; encouraging labor, business, farm, and
professional leaders as well as
civic and educational organizations to express their views.
Mark 0. Hatfield
United States Senator

Support Abortion
'I'o the Editor:
As concerned citizens and future physicians, we of the Stu-

Letters are welcome, and ahoald
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double apac:cd. Name, telephone numbor and addr""" muot be
ineludcd, although name wJn be
withheld upon requ.. t.

dent American Medical Association of the UNM School of
Medicine have adopted a resolution urging New Mexico's legislators to adopt without amendment the bill concerning medical
termination of pregnancy as proposed by Senators Panagakos and
Black.
The time and money necessary
to complete the legal and medical
hurdles set up by _the laws of
other states are held respon11ible
for their ineffectiveness, especially in providing help to the
poor. The need for laws which
minimize such obstacles is clear.
We urge your endorsement of
this measure and pledge our active support in seeing it through.
Sincerely,
Steven Komadina
Carol F. Fellows
Edward R. Curtis

Needless Evaluation
To the Editor:
I am somewhat dubious about
the guidance students can actually
get from the numerical scores
used in last semester's course
evaluation. Quite apart from the
problems of averaging raised by
Professor Grande, it seems to me
that on.e does not learn a great
deal from the use of numbers in
this context. Would it not be
possible for the evaluations to be
made in descriptive terms? That
is, students wou1d respond to
questionnaires in their own
words, and the responses would
be used to arrive at a description
of what seem to be the major
characteristics of the course.
Thus, instead of a row of numbers, students wanting information about a course would be told
something like 1'The lectures tend
to be dull except when _the professor is dealing with his special
field, which is Rumanian archeology. This reading is interesting
bu'; does not relate very well to
the subject of the course. The
exams are fair, but the grades
tend to be low.''
This sort of evaluation is performed at several othar campuses
at least, and I rea1ly don't see
. why it could not be done here in
this more infol'il:lative fashion.·
Martin C, Needler
Director
Inter-American Allaire
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Undefeated UNM Gymnasts Face Tough CSU

By JOHN MOSER
The undefeated UNM gym.
nasts, with two weekend wins in
Utah tucked under their belts, return to Johnson Gym this weekend with matches against Mankato State on Friday and tough
WAC foe Colorado State on Saturday.
Both matches will get underway at 7:30 p.m.
C(lach Rusty Mitchell's Saturday experiment paid off, as the
Lobos downed Utah 161-153.876
without three of their top performers.
Three Held Out
Ace side horse man Tom Galioto, all-around performer Rich
McConnell, and high bar man Bob
Clayton are ineligible for NCAA
competition this year and were
held out of competition on Saturday in order for Mitchell to see
what his potential NCAA team
could do.
The full-strength Lobos downed
a good BYU squad 158.08-152.91
on Friday night.
"I was pleased with our overall
performance (in Utah)," Mitchell
said, "It's a long drive up there.''
And the Lobo-s almost didn't make
it.
Scary Blowout
Coach Mitchell was driving a
station wagon with half of his
team members that had a blowout
outside of Cortez, Colo. traveling
at 66 miles per hour. "I was really
scared, but the boys gave me a 10
for handling the ear after the
fiat," Mitchell quipped.
Mike Dyas had his best performance ever in the high bar

Williams,Schuch
Pace Track Win
UNM's Roosevelt Williams and
Chuck Schuch walked away with
school records to pace the Loobs
to a convincing win in this past
weekend's Houston Invitational in
the Texas city.
The Lobos had 70% points to
outdistance A b i 1e n e Christian
which finished second at 54.
Texas A&I as third with 51,
followed by Southern Louisiana
with 34, host Houston witl, 30%,
and Lamar Tech with 16.
Williams streaked to a 14 seconds flat time in the preliminaries
of the 120 high hurdles, breaking
the old Lobo standard of 14.1
held by Fred Knight. Williams
won the wind-swept finals in 14.1.
Schuch outlasted the field in the
three mile run, with a record
13:47.3, erasing Ron Eller's mark
of 14:01.6.
UNM's Ervin Jaros scored the
only double win of the meet, taking the shot put with 51-1*, and
the discus with 174-6%.
Other Lobo wins were by Tom
Ericson in the 880 run and
Chuck Steffes in the long jump.

-a-

Chaparral Tryouts
The UNM Chaparrals will hold
tryouts for next year's squad
Thursday night, March 6, at 7:00
p.m. in Johnson Gym .. All interested girls are invited to bring
themselves on over.
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to compete in Friday and Saturday's gymnastics meets.
Mitchell is concerned about
Colorado State's strength. The
R
h
h
d b t
ams ave t e secon es aver· h 1
(UNM ·
age score m t e eague
rs
first) • and have lost but one
meet, to Iowa State.
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ARE YOU READY NOW?
WILL YOU BE READY IN MAY?
WE CAN GET YOU READY-AND THEN SOME!

'

I,

Would exams seem easier, (and would you do better on them,) if you could
read and study three to ten times as fast as you do now? Would term papers and
study projects be easier? Would it help if you could get better comprehension
from what you read? If you had better retention and recall? These are the skills
we teach. Still not convinced? Read our guarantee, then attend a free mini-lesson and see for yourself.

OUR POSITIVE GUARANTEE OF TUITION REFUND
We guarantee to refund the entire tuition to any student who after completing
minimum class and study requirements, does not at least triple his reading efficiency as measured by our beginning and ending tests.

Attend a FREE one-hour MINI-LESSON
Find out why we have over 400,000 members
The best way to find out what the course is all about is t?, attend an hour long mini-lesson. Th~ minilesson will introduce you to your classroom procedure, It II show you how we e;ctend your retentiOn ~n~
recall, it'll give you a glimpse of our sessions on new study techmques. You mrght even leave the minilesson reading faster than when you come in.

MINI-LESSON
TODAY

CLASSES BEGIN
Monday, March 10, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 11, 3:45 p.m.
Saturday, Mar~2, 9:00 a.m.
Monday, April 1~ p.m.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FAMILY DISCOUNT POLICY. When one member of a family registers
with Reading Dynamics, other members are entitled to a $15.00 discount. You do not have to enroll
for classes when you register in order to qualify for this discount.

:
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a 9.20 to win the high bar and a
9.25 to grab second in floor exercise.
Shelley, Colorado State high
school floor exercise champ, is
really going to be busy this weekend, as he will dive in the WAC
swimming championships in Ft.
Collins on Thursday, and fly back

WE ARE VICTIMS OF INFLATION TOOl As of May 15, 1969, the cost of the Reading Dynamics lifetime
memb(!rship will be increased by $20.00. If you have considered taking the Reading Dynamics course
for some time and have just put it off for a better time, now's the time to register. You do not have to
enroll for classes until it is convenient. Woo't you give us a call today at 265-6761 and let us register
you before the price increase becomes effective?

o

pti!Yiolis e•ominolion quet.l'iont. Ot'ld
tuir11n' matrrial lnfenfivtr key nfrta

spul;ic

dual \vith BYU's Dennis Ramsey
in the side horse, winning 9.208.7.
Freshman Joe Kinkel, pressed
into duty by the absence of MeConnell against Utah, did his
best ever, with a 9.15 on the high
bar. UNM's Dana Shelley also
was great against the Utes, with

Tue., March 4, 4:00p.m. Sat., March 8, 4:30p.m.
Wed., March 5, 7:30p.m. Wed., April2, 7:30p.m.
Thur., March 6, 4:00p.m. l<'ri., April4, 7:30p.m.
Fri., March 7, 7:30p.m.
Sat., April5, 4:30p.m.
Wed., April9, 7:30p.m.

~uencr
each qu•ition topic, relalin
l'mphout of tuu•nt prof~tnronnl tnnch,
ahd' reunt co<w•tctge, analtred lo gil"•
lhe hlghc1t
pcuentage
E•om1.

I

against Utah on Saturday, a 9.25
to win for the Lobos.
Standout floor exercise man
Stormy Eaton lost his first match
of the year against the Utes, taking second place wr'th a 9.2". Eatu
on roared back on Saturday with
a 9•55 to win.
Tom Galioto won his expected

•

'Evel~n Wood 'Reading 'Dp!amies
207 DARTMOUTH DR. N.E. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

265-6761
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Says Dr. Needler, Director of Inter-American Affairs

'U.S. Anti-Communism Not Relevant Now'
The United States must abandon
anti-communism as the basis of
its Latin-American foreign policy asserted Dr. Martin C. Needler, director of UNM's Division of
Inter-American Affairs, in a
speech Thursday evening.
"Anti-communism isn't relevant
to the present situation," Needler said. "Most Communist Parties in Latin America are ·small

JOSEPH'S
Authentic Indian
Crafts

and made up of armchair Marxists. Communists in Latin America can be our friends," Needler
said, 1'because they are really
moderates."
Because of this, the young
Latin revolutionaries are alienated against the old line Communists and now follow Castro.
Traumatized
Needler said that the U.S. State
Department has been "traumatized by the Cuban experience,"
and that U.S. policy now is "no
more Cubas."
Needler felt that now would be

Calling U

aust across from
Popejoy Hall)
2216 Central S.E.
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Coin
Laundry

~

3404 Constitution N.E.
Near Carlisle

:

Study & Wash

-4
-4
-4

Change Available

j

Open 24 Hours !

j

At All Times

17
: New Washers

~

~
~

~

~

~

8 ~
Dryers ~

~

Announcements by
the UNM community wfll be accepted

~1).,'1

250-D; 7: 30 p.m. All interested pre-law
students welcome.
Senate Steering Committee; Union Room
250C; 8 p.m.
Lecture Reies Lopez TIJerina; "The Alianza, A Popular Movement; 11 Anthropology
101; 1:30-2:45 p.m.
Fneult:v Policy Committee open meeting;
to discuss student attendance at faculty
meetings; Mitchell Hall 101; 4 p.m.
Czech Nonet musical grou.p performance;
8 :15 p.m., Fine Am Reeitnl Hall; tickets
$1.50 for students.

Wednesdo,y, March G
Panel discussion with representatives
from the New Mexico legislature; Kiva:
7:30 p.m.
Meeting of Sandia. Grotto; slide show;
7 :30 p.m.: Room. 250 C-D; Union.
Meeting of B.A.S.A.; voting on representation policy; 12 :30 to 4:30 p.m.: Union
theater.
"Man About Campus' interview with
David Pearman, YoiDlg Democrats; on
KUNM at 2:80 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
Thursday, March 6
La Societe du Cinema; "Destry Rides
Again;" Union Theater: 7 p.m.; admission
50 cents.
Friday, March 7
4

V:t@!V.
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

'¥¥¥¥¥¥T¥9¥¥¥.TTT~

Bask.~...
Shop·-~·
:._

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
25% OFF
On All Merchandise
March 1-9

Jenette Henson and others: Union Theatre;
9 p.m.

"King Hearts and

Coronets;"

~o•\ ,.,..*'<-,.,..

~

,:. ,.,. .,.,.1
0

Prescriptions filled-Repair service
-free Glasses AdjustmentCamplete Assortment of Frames
Filled to Your Prescription
Prescription Sunglasses

24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE

CASEY OPTICAL
Next door to Casey's Your Drug Store
255-6329
4312 Lomas NE

KOPY- KORNER

,"'o·~ . . .

<to" ~"o81
0.o;..., ..._ /':
~-.
.,,, 08'·

for UNM Students only
•
kl e (as Requtre
· d)
For Theses: 100% Cqlton Ftbre-Coc
XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum

0
b,O ' ~

,.,..

Lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

'
247-4406

Country Barn
Special

Union

Theater; 7 and 10 p.m.; admission 50
cents.

Every Tues. 9 AM-12 PM
Deep Fried

Greek Women
Get New· Hours
Panhellenic Council yesterday
passed a recommendation to
change, but not abolish, hours· for
sorority women.
Suzanne Aldrich, Panhellenic
president, said the new hours, effective today, are midnight Sunday through Thursday, and 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday.
AboJishment of hours is now in
the hands of the Alumni chapters,
and Dean of Women Hellen
Whiteside, said Miss Aldrich.
The main concern of the Alumni chapters if hours were abolished, said Miss Aldrich, is bouse
security.

VoJ. 72

Wednesday, March 5, 1969

FISH SANDWICH

Only 19c
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
2400 Central SE Across From Campus

l-lidalgo Treaty Rights
Topic of Tijerina Talk
Reies Lopez Tijerina said yesterday that the Alianza was
created to ensure Chicanos the
rights they had been promised
under the U.S. Constitution, and
the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
Speaking to 570 people in the
Anthropology Building, Tijerina
said "we (the Chicanos) have all
the rights, we only have to get
the United States to make them
into a force."
"The product of my life, my
dreams, and my people of the
Southwest are products of the
Constitution," said Tijerina "I
am no more than a mouthpiece
for the Constitution."
The Alianza, said Tijerina, was
also created so Chicanos could
band together and "ask if we
have been raped of our culture."
Tijerina said that he and all
Chicanos have been caught in a
mechanical world. "We are building a Tower of Babel. We have

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Friday 'till 9

Sunday I 0-5:30

@) Popejoy HaU
First Run Films on Campus
JANUs FILMs PRESENTs

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1.40) per time ron. lt ad Ia to
run five or more consecntlve days with
no changes the rate 18 reduced to Gc
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10,
TERMS: Pument mast be made In
full prior to Insertion of advert!Jement.
WHERE: J'ournallom BuDding. Room
159, afternoons preferabl:v or maiL
Classified Advertlelng
UNM P.O. Box 20
AlbuqUerque, N.M. 87106

2)

Two Different
Faces of Iron
Curtain Cinema
PROGRAM ONE

8)

From Russia

i"

I·

-·~

Jerzy"Skolimowski's

BARRIER

4)

Both with unusual short films

RARiil VACANCY-Varsity House, 141
Columbia, 3E. 1 Bdrm, twin or double
bed-242-3080.

Sergei Paradjhanov's
WILD HORSES
OF FIRE
PROGRAM TWO

From Poland
from the

janus New Cinema Collection

Program one-Friday, March 7-7:30 P.M.
Adults 1.50-Facjstaff 1.25-Students 1.00

'
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IMOGENE

COCA .
KING

"ENCHANTING"
~liNn, H. Y. ne
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KUNM's Folly

A resolution calling for Jack Pickel's resignation as Fiesta
chairman was given a "do pass" recommendation by the
Senate Finance Committee last night. The resolution wiH
come before Student Senate at tonight's meeting.
After the Finance Committee meeting, which was closed
to the public, Leonard Delayo, chairman of the committee,
said that a confidential statement will be given to all senators at tonight's meeting. He said the statement will present the findings of investigations of the Fiesta budget ir-7·~
regularities, conducted by the Finance Committee.

"Do Pass"
Delayo said that the committee gave a "do pass" to a
This last minute attempt to repair the most important part of resolution, during the closed session, stating that Pickel
KUNM's transmitter proved to no avail as the station is still on the
air. Newscasters with speech problems and clumsy disk jockeys cause "violated business office policy by placing Fiesta funds in a
most of the damage.
private account' 1 and that he should be removed from office.
The Finance Committee also referred to Sen§.te a. bill limiting the budget of the Popular Entertainment 'Committee to
$500. Senator Steve van Dresser said that the purpose of
the bill was to give a definite werd t• committees on what
their expenditure limits would be.

Professor•s Poll Shows

Faculty For Closed Meetings

FOR SALE

-

;__

presents

FOR RENT

1960 M.G. 4 speed, blue convertible. Excellent. .277·8152.
SPEED GRAPHICJ 4x5 Pacemaker, X·
Synch Film-holders, Tonk. $80. 256·0497.
10G4 CORVETTE, . 327•800 HP. 4 spd,
Convertible plus Hardtop, AM-FM Mich.
clln Radials. Extremely good condition.
209-0022.
7~00 BOOKS, $.25 up. Map~. TU<IDday••
Sun. 10•4. 8110 Edith NE,
CAMERA, Ynah!ca C. 2'4'' twin lena reflex witll cruJe, $40. AlSo, 4-powcr field
stlaasco & barometer. 1'1to Do Tree, 2218
C<ttttral SE.
.
'
Cl!JRAMIC.'! TOOLS: completo set, slightly
UJ!ed, £or $5.00. 242-3078, ev~nings,

By STEVE HALLAM

,
"'-..__

SERVICES

THE COLLEGE INN BARBER SHOP nt
the College Inn hOB Pet'l!onalized service
at MINIMUM rates.
WILL TYPE evenings, 35 cents per page,
307 Come!! SE, Apt. 2, eontact Ron,
227·4996.
TYPING: Term pnpen~, theses, etc.~GOOA
Kentucky SE, 268·8908, Mrs. Kinkade.
INCOME TA:X:: $8 up. R. lrvln, 1904
Gold SE, 242-3684.
TYPING-Renaonablea-can Mar:v Ann344-8767.

Tel. 277·3121

, I

.

;

LOST & FOUND

REWARD OFFERED-Year old CallieSheperd Cl'0811 near UNM. Black & gold
male. Call 243-7585 or 877-6581.
WILL PAY $10 or more for return of dark
brown purse, lost Feb. 19; Call 844.-4922
after 5 p.m.
GOLD BULUVA WATCH, 1" black band,
in J'ohnson Gym. 277-4551, 277-2961.
Reward.

Under Criticism

I•

i!

m

Reies Tiierina

Alianza leader Reies Lopez Tijerina stressed what he alleged
are discriminations against Chicanos yesterday at a UNM talk.

Fiesta Chairman

Don't Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

k_.·_."'1'
: "_·.
5318 Menual N.E.
Daily 9-5:30

Tijerina also made some accusations against "establishment
conspiracies" which he claims are
trying to kill the Aliamm.
"There is an economic, social, and intellectual conspiracy
against the Chicanos," he said.
The intellectual conspiracy is being upheld, said Tijerina, because
teachers cannot speak Spanish,
and have no respect for Spanish
culture.
He said he plans to bring civil
suit against the State Board
of Education, and the Albuquerque Board of Education because
teachers are not qualified to teach.
"The trust of the Kennedy
brothers and Dr. (Martin Luther)
King will not be repeated by the
Chicanos," said Tijerina in answer to a member of the audience
who asked Tijerina why he carried a gun on his belt.
Tijerina's speech was sponsored
by ASUNM, and the sociology
department.

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

Two locations
Sunday J0-5:30

lost the basic human principles
in the Constitution. The Alianza
is behind them."
"But we have been caught between two hates. One is the English hate and the other is the
S_{lanish hate. We were born between them, and now we are
suffering the consequences."
"Now," said Tijerina, "we must
fight for our cultural rights,"
Tijerina said that he defended
himself in his recent trial, stemming from a raid on the Tierra
Amarilla court house because "I
had to make myself equal to the
task of upholding the constitution, the treaty, and the people of
the Southwest."
"Some claim that Tijerina
wants land. Sure, we mention
patents, treaties, because we have
to attract Uncle Sam's attention,"
said Tijerina. "But no man is tied
to land, no man is bound to land.
We only want to see the land
free."

Pickel's Resignation Sought by Committee
;

Old Town Plaza
Open Dally 9·9

No. 91

Need Glasses?

at The Lobo office.

featuring the South Valley Spring Band,

Live Folk Concert. sponsored by KUNM;

"Wouldn't it be nice if we
learned our lesson before we made
mistakes," said Needler.

over throw the government and
'save' the country."
Indoctrination
Many high-ranking Latin military officers are brought to the
United States for training. "This
really amounts to anti-communist
indoctrination," said Needler.
Needler stated that six highranking U.S. officials advised
President Johnson to invade the
Dominican Republic. After the invation Johnson investigated the
information that he was given by
the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA). "He must have found
something wrong with the CIA's
information because the six men
who advised him have now been
given menial jobs or have entered
private business," Needler said.

A 24-bour deadline
Is in cifeet.

Tuesday, March 4
Speech by Ira Robinson about Law

School Placement Service; Union Room

~

a good time for the United States
to examine its Latin America
policies because of the change in
administrations. However, he felt
that "the Nixon administration
doesn't know what to do, it has
no policy and no staff. The United
States will make the same old
mistakes until Teddy Kennedy
comes to power in '72,11 stated
Needler.
Needler described Latin military
men as "not too bright. Their
thinking can be easily manipulated and they can be made to think
that it is their patriotic duty to

,.
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Benefit A.A.U.W. Scholarship Fund
Tuesday, March 11-8:15 P.M.
Adm. 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
UNM Students w1Act Cards-% Price
Tel. 277-3121
·

A poll by Professor Hubert lowing choices:
Alexander of faculty sentiment on
• A gallery open to the public
opening faculty meetings to stu- on a first-come, first-served basis,
dents shows that the proposal will with provision for executive seshave tough sledding when it comes sions to bar all visitors.
to a vote later this month.
• A selected delegation of repAlexander told a meeting of the . resentatives from student governFaculty Policy Committee yester- ment and The Lobo.
day that his poll of s om c 420
• The present plan, adopted in
faculty members shows 40 per April, 1967, which calls for admiscent favor some kind of liberaliza- sion of a small number of students
tion of the faculty's closed meet- if the Policy Committee and the
ing policy, while 44 per cent favor Student Affairs Committe of the
ASUNM agree that an item on
the status quo.
Six per cent favor abolition of the faculty's agenda applies to
the present "special cases only" students.
• Abolition of any visitation by
policy of permitting students to
students to faculty meetings.
attend.
Steve van Dresser, president
Alexander's poll asked faculty
members to choose among the fol- pro tem of the student senate, said

he had four.d the present policy
to be so intricate as to almost prevent students from learning of
the agenda in time to apply for
permission to attend a meeting.
Alexander said that he and Vice
President for Student Affairs
Harold Lavender, and University
Secretary John Durrie had gone
over the next meeting's agenda
and decided "what will be in the
students' interests."
Kenneth Stahl, associate professor of pharmacy, told the gathering of about six students and 18
professors that he had voted for
the status quo in the poll, but
that he could support a proposal
to admit a regular delegation of
students.

Poor Anticipations
He said that in the past, committees, especially Fiesta,
have spent according to their anticipations and their anticipations have been remarkably poor. If the committees
know how much they have, they will spend money properly,
he said.
A closed Finance Committee meeting was held last week
to discuss the Fiesta budget with Pickel.
A temporary Student Court order was issued before last
week's meeting stating that "money was withdrawn when
no expenditure had been made. . ." by Fiesta Committee.
In other Finance Committee business, $691 was given to
the Rally Committee to pay for the overexpenditures of
Homecoming '68.
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